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13. What are the reasons a country could be invaded for? 

 
For the natural resources 107 56.9% 

To discover its traditions 13 6.9% 

To explore new teritorries 63 33.5% 

14. What do you know about invaders who invaded your country? 

Few things 
very little3 
theg do a wrong a ction 
just some thing 
They done a wrong action 
A bit 
I NOT AGREE 
Very little 
Very litle 
very littlethe  
just something 
A BIT 
something 
I NOT AGREE  
yeri littel 
They do wrong action 
They do a wrong action. 
wery little 
A lot of things 
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They to a wrong action 
very little 
They done wrong action 
they done a wrong action 
nothing 
They done a wrong action 
A little 
VERY LITTLE 
just somethins 
Just something  
little 
THEY DO A WRONG ACTION 
very littlethe romans  
THEY DO A WRONG 
Only a bit 
VERY LITTLI 
the invaders are barbarian 
They do a wrong action 
VERY LITLE 
THEY DONE A WRONG ACTION 
very little  
very little. 
Very litle  
very little 
they done a wrong action  
very little 
A badthng 
They done a wrong action 
They done a wrong actions 
They do a wrong action  
Only a bit 
they do a wrong action 
They don a wrong action 
veri little 
Very little 
They dona a wrong action 
A BEET 
thei done a wrong action 
They do a wrong action 
a bit  
Just something 

15. Name some invaders you have heard of... 

Germans and Americans during the Second World War  
barbaric-people-greck-frenches-austrians 
barbarians in the north of Italy and germans and americans during the second 
world war  
Germans and Americans during the second world war 
the romans  
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barbaric people -greek  
Vikigs 
barbaric people - greek - Frenches - Austrians 
arabians to the south. Arabic invasions 
Balbaric people-Geek-Frenches-Astrians 
Barbaric people - Greek - Frenches - Austrians  
germans and americans during the second world war 
Barbaric people - Greek - Frenches - Austrians 
GERMAN GREEK ROMAN FRANCH 
BARBARIC PEOPLE GREEK 
barbarians to the north (barbaric invasions) 
Barbarians in the north of Italy 
barbaric people, greek frenches austrians 
the Romans the Barbarians  
germans and Americans during the Second World War  
ROMANS 
barbarians in the northof italy and germans and Americans during the second 
world war  
Barbaric pople - Greek 
VIKINGS , ITLER 
Germans and Americans during the Second World War 
Vikings Vikings  
Barbaric people, Greek, Frenches, Austrians 
BARBARIC PEAPLE  
Barbaric peaple - Greek - Frenches - Autrian 
Barbaric people-Greek 
BBBBBBBBBarbaric peaple - greek 
ROMANS, BARBARIANS 
the Romans 
Barbarian to the nord (barbaric invasion) 
Romans Germas arabians 
Barbaric 
germans and americans during the second world war 
the Romans the Barbarians the Arabians the German Army Napoleon 
Barbirie people, Greek, Franches, Autrian 
vikinngs. 
barbare people-greek-frenches-austraians 
GREEK,GERMANIK,ROMAN,BARBARIANS,FRANCH 
germans 
GREEK ROMAN GERMAN BARBARIAN 
Barbaric people - Greek 
Barbaric people-Greek- Frenches- Austrians 
yes, language 
GERMANS 
vikings 
Romans, French,Germans 
BARBARIANS ARABIANS GERMANS 
ROMANS, BARBARIANS, GERMANS 
the romans,the barbarians 
BARBARIANS,GERMANS,ARABIANS,ROMANS 
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Celts Romans Greeks Bizantines 
Barbaric people,Greek,Frenches,Austrians 
Barbaric people - Greek 
BARBARIC PEOPLE- GREEK- FRENCHES- AUSTRIANS 
babaric people,greek 
the ROMA 
Barbaric people - Greek 
Romans 
Barbaric people-Greek. 
BARBARIANS, GERMANS ROMANS 
Barbaric people -Greek - Frenches-Austrians  
GREEK ROMAN GERMANIC BARBARIANS FRANCH 
Barbaric pepole - Greek 
ROMANS GERMANS 
the roman, the barbarians... 
Barharic people Greek 
BARBARIANS  
Germans and Americans during the Second World War  
The Romans,the barbarians,the arabians,the german army 
barbarc people-greek-frenches-austrian 
barbaric people greek frenches ausrtians 
Barbaric peaple - Greek - Frenches - Austrians 
GERRMANS, ARABIANS, ROMANS, BARBARIANS. 
barbarie peapol - greek - Frenches - Austrians 
VIKINGS 
Celts, Romans, Barbarians 
the romans,the barbarians, the german army,Napoleon 
BARBARIC PEAPLE- GREEK 
Barbaric people-Greek-Frenches-Austrians 
the romans,barbians 
the romans,the barbarians,the german army,napoleon 
germans and americans during the second world war 
GERMAN GREEK ROOMAN BARBARIANS FRANCH 
the romans 
the romans,the barbarians,the arabians,the german army,Napoleon 
Vikings 

16. Do you think invasion changed anything in your country, for 
example, food, music, customs, language? If yes, explain answer 

and give examples. 
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Yes 153 81.4% 

No 26 13.8% 

17. Do you think invasion is always a bad thing, or could it 
sometimes be a positive thing? If so, how? 

 
Always bad 98 52.1% 

Can be positive 78 41.5% 

Otro 5 2.7% 

18. Do you know of anything that can still be seen or used in your 
country, which is the result of invasion? For example, buildings, 
monuments, roads, words, food etc? 

CHANGING IN THE COUNTRIES 
Monuments foood 
monuments-food 
Words 
YES 
yes monuments 
buildings 
yes  
Monuments - food 
worols 
yes ,monuments 
Monuments,food 
Monuments-Food 
WORDS 
COLOSIUM,CHURCHES AND FOODS 
:(CACAO,COFFEE,POTATOES,TOMATOES 
monuments 
buildings, monuments  
monumens food 
Food 
yes,monuments 
yes, monuments 
Munuments 
ROADS MONUMENTS WORDS 
Somethigs: Churces in Ravenna Mosaics Words 
Buildings, monuments 
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MONUMENTS, FOODS. 
words 
Monuments 
Roads fodod  
Emilia street, Churches in Ravenna Mosaics Words 
monuments and foods 
OF COURSE,ROADS,COLISEUM, CHURCHES,SOME FOOD 
(CACAO,POTATOES,COFFEE,TURKEY) 
yes 
OF COURSE: ROADS, COLISEUM, CHURCHES, SOME FOOD (CACAO, 
POTATOES, COFEE, ..) 
nothing 
monoments 
monuments - food 
yes, mon uemens 
MONUMENTS 
Monuments , food 
COLOSIUM,CHURCHES, AND FOODS 
Yes, some buildings and roads 
Words, roads, monuments, food 
ROADS FOODS WORDS 
monuments,food, roads 
roads, words and food 
Buildings 
buildings, foods, words 
Yes, some monuments and roads 
Words 
I don't know 
Monnuments-Food 
food,words,building,monuments 
buildings ,roads ,words 
Yes the monuments 
words. 
WRITINGS 
monuments - food  
Words and buildings 
Monuments-food 
ROADS 
monuments  
buildings  
OF COURSE: ROADS, COLISEUM, CHURCHES, SOME FOOD (CACAO, 
POTATOES, COFFEE) 
building 
foods 
OF COURSE:ROADS,COLISEUMN,CHURHES,COFEE,POTATOES 
Monuments,food. 
building , monuments , food 
emilia street, Bizantine church, mosaics 

19. What else would you like to learn about invaders? 
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wHAT ARE THEIR STRATEGIC, THEY REASONS 
Every thing 
Their history and the traditions 
They arms 
What are their strategic, their reason 
everything 
They arms-their dress-why? 
What are their strategics,their reason 
I will learn more with this project 
CUSTOMS 
I will learm more with this project 
Ther names 
ARMS, TRADITIONS 
tneir names 
Their arms-their dressed-why 
What are their strategics, their reasons 
Thei Arms - their drees -  
morein information 
TRADITIONS CUSTOMS ARMOURS 
their names 
every thing 
CLOTHES ARMOURS 
Their history and its traditions  
wat are their strategics 
CLOTHES 
Their arms -Their drees -whi? 
habitos  
What are their strategics - reasons 
ARMS AND FOODS 
their names 
they arms  
What are their strategic, their reasons 
their names 
VERY NAMES 
what are their 
L 
Their arms?-Their dress?-Why? 
Whats are their strategics,their reason  
i will learn more with this projest 
their arms 
very names 
They arms-Theis dress -Why? 
I will learn more with this project  
i will learn more with this project  
Thei Arms - their dress - why? 
LANGUAGE 
what are they strategics 
i will learn more with this project 
Their 
ARMS 
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Their arms - their dress - why? 
Their cultures 
What are their strategycs, their reasons 
nothing 
The ir names 
their names  
I will learn more with project 
Their arms - Their dress - Why 
THEIR ARMS 
more information (about language, food, games, habits/customs) 
ARMS And armours 
What are theirstrategics,their reasons 
Their arms - their dress - why?-  
LINGUAGE 
What are their strategics , their reasons 
Thei Arms - their drees - why? 
WHAT ARE THEIR STRATEGICS THEIR REASON 
thelr arns 
Their history and their traditions 
i will learn more with this project  
clothes 
more information 
more information  
TRADITIONS 
What are their strategic, treir reasop 
I will learn more with this project 
Their arms-their dress-why? 
What are their , strategics , their reasons 
THEIRNAMES 
They arms-why 
Their names 
Tradition armours custom  
i will learm more with this project 
I will learn more with this priject 
I will learn more with this project 
THEIR ARMS, THE DRESS 
what are their strategics their reasons 
THEY ARMS THEIR DRESS WHI? 
A LOT OF THINGS 
their names  
what aretheir strategics their strtegis their reasons 
What are their strtegics-their reasons 
I will learn morewith this project 
Their history 
FOODS, TRADITIONS 
Their arms-their dress-why 
CLOTHES, TRADITIONS, CUSTOMS. 
the names. 
What ar their strate is their reaison 
What are their strategies, their reasons 
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20. How would you like to learn about them? (Think of three fun 
ways to learn more about invaders) 

with games, music (dacing, singing, cooking..) 
READING, VIDEO, GAMES 
playng games 
internet,videogame ,computer 
GAMES MUSIC COOKING 
GAMES,VIDEO, MUSIC 
with games ,music(dancing,singing),cooking... 
with games, music (dancing, singing), cooking 
play games 
video games - movies-theatre-comics 
with games,music (dancing,singing) cooking... 
Internet,Video games,Computer 
with games music(dancing, singing), cooking 
Videogames, movies, theatre, books, comics, computer 
Video games - movies - comics 
Computer 
a funny sing,a funny dance, traditional plate 
internet,videogames,c omputer 
READING, GAMES, COOKING 
Internt,videogames,computer 
Videogames-movie-theatre-comics 
internet,video games,computer 
games music cooking 
A POPULAR DANCE ,A SING,A TIPYCAL FOOD 
with games, music (dancing,singing) cooking..... 
Video game-movies-comics-theatre 
video games-mofies-computer -books-comics 
books-comics-computer-teare 
with games, music(dancing, singin), cooking 
computer 
Video games,movis,books,computer 
internet , videogames ,com 
book - comics 
Videogames movies computer 
playng singing,playng games,performing dramas. 
INTERNET , PLAISTATION , VIDEOGAMECOMPUTER  
with games,music (dancing,singing), cooking ... 
MOVIES 
playing games,dancing,performing dramas 
INTERNET,VIDEOGAMES,COMPUTER. 
games,cooking,video 
Movies - books - computer - video games 
sports, food, hobbies, musical instruments 
video games-movies-comics 
VIDEOGAME, MOVIE, COMICS 
GAMES,MUSIC,VIDEO 
Movies 
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muvies comics video games  
VIDEO GAMES- COMPUTER 
movies -computer 
Viodeo games - movies - theatre 
dancing  
with games, music (dancing, singing), cooking... 
Games music vide 
GAMES SONGS VIDEO 
movies - books 
Video games-movies-theatre-comics 
Video game -movies -theatre -comics 
Videogames computer 
movies books 
Through some videos , pictures books or movies  
playing games 
videogames, movies, books 
Movies - comics- computer 
Videogames, comics, movies, theatre 
with games, music (dancing, singing), cooking...  
playng 
MUSIC, VIDEO, READINGS 
video games movies 
Videogames - books 
video , COOKING AND READING 
with games ,music( dancing ,singing) , cooking ... 
Internet,videogames, computer 
Some videos , pictures books or movies  
with games 
songs, video, cooking 
Movies-Comix-Video games 
VIDEOGAMES,COMICS 
sports, food, hobbie, musical instruments 
playng games 
GAMES VIDEO READING 
MUSIC GAMES SONGS 
dancing 
Theatre,movies 
food, a dance ,a song 
movies 
computer - mouvies - comics - theatre 
Internet,Videogames,Computer 
internet,videogames,computer 
whit games, music (dancing, singing) cooking 
Dancing 
playing 
Books , comic , computer , theatre 
dancing singing 
with games, music (dancing, singing ), cooking... 
Video games-movies-comics 
video games,movies 
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with games, music ( dancing, singig ), cooking 
A POPULAR DANCE, A SING TIPYCAL FOOD 
movies-computer-comics 
play games 
music 
A DANCE, A SING A TYPICAL FOOD 
Video games - movies - comics--computer 
Video games - movies -comics 
Video Games-Comics 
Book-comic-computer 
A POPULAR DANCE, A SING AND A TIPYCAL FOOD 
Internet,video games,computer. 
internet,videogame,computr 
COOKING READING MUSIC 
movies teatre 
Muovies 
READING, VIDEO, GAMES, COOKING. 
VIDEO, GAMES, MUSIC 
internet, videogames,computer 

21. How often do you use a computer? 

 
Every day 51 27.1% 

Once a month 14 7.4% 

2-3 times a week 65 34.6% 

Rarely 41 21.8% 

Not at all 4 2.1% 

 


